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Abstract

The 11 August 1999 Solar eclipse totality path ran across western Europe at near-constant latitudes of about 49◦N. It
occurred at mid-time of a sequence of three days with steady solar wind and quiet magnetospheric conditions. Its response
was observed by a score of ionospheric facilities, which will provide high-resolution probing of the various disturbances. First
results allow us to compare the time =uctuations at various distances from totality on the eclipse and adjacent days, inside a
5◦ West to 5◦ East longitude area. In this preliminary work the foF1 and foF2 time changes are presented in contour maps
on a 50 km size grid. They show the expected longitude transit of eclipse perturbation. We venture brief comments on the 
eclipse-own signatures as separate from the various wave oscillations detected prior to eclipse time by 12.4 MHz panoramic 
azimuth scans of the Losquet radar near Lannion (Brittanny).
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1. Introduction

Solar eclipses are studied by ionospherists from the be-
ginning of the ionosphere studies (RatcliAe, 1956). Their
disturbances provide a unique opportunity to understand the
ionosphere formation and dynamic processes. The loss rate
of the F region have been well analyzed by several authors
(Rishbeth, 1968). Since 1970, a new interest has risen in so-
lar eclipse studies, about the propagation of a gravity wave
generated by the atmospheric cooling in the Moon shadow
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(Chimonas and Hines, 1970). When a solar eclipse aAects a
quiet-period ionosphere, we have a chance of drawing cru-
cial tests about the characteristic response of the ionospheric
plasmas to the set of perturbations imposed by the strong and
well-deGned occultation of the EUV and IR solar radiation.

However, recurrent ionospheric solar eclipse studies have
brought many inconclusive results. No two solar eclipses
produce the same plasma motion disturbances because, the
lunar cone travel geometry and its angular eAects on our
magnetized plasmas are diAerent each time (in fact our re-
sults suggest a longitude diversity of the disturbance between
its pre-noon and post-noon phases). The present event ben-
eGted from the dense West European ionospheric network,
and is a challenge to atmosphere and ionosphere models



Fig. 1. Map of the total solar eclipse path at 200 km height on August 11, 1999, above Western Europe. Location of vertical incidence
ionosondes used in the paper is indicated with circles.

e.g. TGCM (Ridley et al., 1984; Roble et al., 1986), CTIP
(MJuller-Wodarg et al., 1998)).
The improvements in cooperation and communication

among European observers greatly facilitated the compila-
tion of data. This allowed direct comparison of rapid vari-
ations in virtual height ionospheric proGles and in the vari-
ous true height-frequency variations. Fig. 1 is a general map
of the eclipsed earth domain with the frame encompass-
ing our present West European area of study, expanded in
Fig. 4. The magnetic activity indices were notably weak on
the 10; 11 and 12 August 1999 with Kp values of 9; 12+ and
15+, respectively. The solar =ux F10.7 was of 128. This
makes it easier to visualize the main processes that disturbed
the plasma on the eclipse day.

We here present a Grst look assessment of the simulta-
neous measurements from 12 vertical incidence (VI) iono-
sondes and some auxiliary radars. This rapid communication
paper deals therefore with: a description of the experimen-
tal device and a qualitative description of the most salient
eclipse characteristics, as well as gravity wave and other
oscillations observed during the eclipse and on August 12,
selected as controlled day in Section 2; Some quarter-hourly
2D maps of the foF1 and foF2 eclipse evolution over the
geographic area: 5◦ West to 5◦ East by 35◦ to 55◦ North in
Section 3; comments on the various perturbations visible on
the present raw data, and on gravity wave typology, com-
paring the analogy variations in 2D-time across the West
European network in Section 4.

2. Measurements in Western Europe during the solar
eclipse

2.1. Experimental device

The observation of this solar eclipse beneGted from an ex-
ceptional experimental cover inWestern Europe. We present
in Table 1, the characteristics of the 12 ionosondes used,
with location, time resolution and maximum solar obscura-
tion at 200 km height.

The HF sounding network of the Laboratoire de Detec-
tion et de Geophysique consists of a transmitter located
in Francourville (FRC) and of three receivers which have
been set in a radius of 60 km of FRC. The experiment
is based on the propagation of an HF wave between a
transmitter and a receiver through the ionosphere. This HF
wave is re=ected when its frequency is equal to the plasma
frequency along the propagation path. Two sounding meth-
ods are used in parallel. The Grst method is vertical inci-
dence ionograms which gives the electron density proGle
above FRC. The second method measures phase shifts
due to ionospheric motions as gravity waves, or travelling
ionospheric disturbances (TID). Phase shifts are measured
by radar frequency Doppler spectra, which determine the
vertical speed at the re=ection point. If an itinerant pertur-
bation aAects the three links successively, the horizontal
component of the perturbation velocity is determined by
triangulation.



Table 1
Location of the ionosondes used during the eclipse measurements with their time resolution and their maximum solar obscuration at
200 km height

Station Longitude Latitude Time resolution Maximum solar obscuration
(min) at 200 km height (%)

Francourville 1:7◦E 48:4◦N 1 100.0
Lannion 3:45◦W 48:7◦N 1 100.0
Helston 5:3◦W 50:1◦N 5 98.7
Dourbes 4:6◦E 50:1◦N 10 96.2
Chilton 1:3◦W 51:7◦N 4 92.3
Poitiers 0:3◦E 46:6◦N 15 92.1
Roma 12:5◦W 41:9◦N 5 83.3
Cailhau 2:1◦E 43:1◦N 0.5 81.2
Warshaw 21◦W 52◦N 5 79.1
Juliusruh 13:4◦E 54:6◦N 10 75.9
Ebre 0:3◦E 40:8◦N 5 71.6
El Arenosillo 6:7◦W 37:1◦N 15 55.7

Ionogram results are presented in this paper while the
Doppler data will be thoroughly studied in a future paper.

The Losquet oblique bakscatter radar sounded volumes
of the ionosphere at group-path distances of 300–1200 km
from the radar, completing the VI ionosonde network.

2.2. Losquet radar results

The Losquet radar facility, near Lannion, has a circular
array of 120 antennae scanned every 1.5 min. During the
eclipse experiment, the frequency used was 12.4 MHz with
an elevation angle around 30◦. Any depletion in the F layer
causes deeper penetration of the sounding wave, thus longer
group path.

The oblique soundings presented in Fig. 2 correspond to
F region re=ecting areas from three azimuths (each panel
showing two azimuth plots), respectively, located around
the Northern Irish Sea (00–03◦), the Southern Scotland East
coast (24–27◦), South-East of France (138–141◦, Haute
Provence) and North-West of Spain (198–201◦). The range
scale is given in return backscatter group path; hence the
target is located at half this range.

Both northward sequences show eclipse-centered holes
of width rapidly changing with azimuth, while the South-
Eastward record clearly evidences a penetration disturbance
of opposite symmetry to that of the northward sightings. For
all azimuths the furthest group path time coincides exactly
with the maximum obscuration time in the target re=ection
area concerned. The South-East to South-West-oriented se-
ries reveals wider and shallower eclipse depletions.

The eclipse hole is quite clear in the North with a
frontal slope at 0920 UT, while a similar front to North
North-East starts at 1010 UT. The hole is deepest in the
North North-East where the target is located nearest to the
eclipse totality path.

Pre-eclipse oscillations viewed in this three azimuths
were widely diAerent; with a strong (non-eclipse) two hour

quasi-period wave in the North, a train of three waves of
about 50 min in North North-East, and with much weaker
=uctuations toward 140◦E. Around 0830 UT on 201◦ and
0900 UT on 24◦, a clear increase of group path indicates a
North-Eastward moving depletion.

2.3. Ionogram results

Fig. 3 shows two sets of data recorded at Francourville
and Ebre on August 11 and 12, 1999. The Francourville
ionosonde was located just under the total solar eclipse path
in the ionosphere between 130 and 250 km height on ac-
count of the solar zenithal angle (53◦ at the maximum obscu-
ration time). The solar obscuration maximum for the Ebre
ionosonde was 71%.

Francourville results: Comparing measurements recorded
on August 11 and 12, both foF1 variations are identical out-
side the eclipse time interval, following a Chapman law;
inside this time interval, foF1 values on August 11 are
lower than on August 12. Themaximum photochemical foF1
eclipse fall of 37% is reached at 1023 UT when the Sun is
totally eclipsed.

In the F1 layer, the start of the recovery phase (when foF1
begins again to increase) is synchronous with the end of the
total solar eclipse (1023 UT). However, the start of the F2
layer recovery phase is 20 min after the local maximum oc-
cultation (99%). This observation agrees well with previous
results (Cohen (1984): 20–50 min; Salah et al. (1986): 20
–30 min; Walker et al. (1991): 20–40 min; Kolokolov et al.
(1993): 30–45 min; Afraimovich et al. (1998): 10 min).

Ebre results: The maximum foF1 decrease is reached
nearly at the maximum obscuration time with 24%. The 19%
fall in foF2 values lags by about 15 min behind the maxi-
mum obscuration time.

For the two stations, as also for the other stations not
shown here, the foF2 drop during the solar eclipse is weak.



Fig. 2. Return group path versus UT from Losquet Island (Lannion) in four diAerent azimuths: 0–3◦, top panel; 24–27◦, second panel;
138–141◦, third panel and 198–201◦, bottom panel.

3. foF1 and foF2 contour maps

Morgan et al. (1978) presented a study with Gne space
and time resolution showing the evolution of TID. In this
paper, we do not use the techniques developed by Morgan
et al. For these preliminary results, we present the large
time (period of about 2 h) and space (about 1000 km) scale
perturbations in the western European ionosphere during the
11 August 1999 solar eclipse with the help of interpolated
vertical ionosonde critical frequency maps.

With four ionosondes distributed on the same magnetic
meridian, Nagata et al. (1955) had drawn a 2Dmap of a solar
eclipse perturbation at midday in the E region where the
x-axis was time and y-axis the distance between ionosondes
along the meridian.

Having data from 12 European ionosondes, we build in-
stantaneous maps in 2D extensions for the near-constant
heights of hMF1 (about 190 km (Farges, 2000)) and hMF2.
Tracing of iso-frequency contours is done using a 2D inter-
polation method (Akima, 1978).



Fig. 3. foF1 and foF2 changes above Francourville and Ebre during the solar eclipse and following hours, the August 11, 1999 and during
the same interval of time on August 12, 1999. The start and end times of the solar eclipse are shown with dashed vertical lines; the maximum
obscuration time is indicated with a dotted vertical line.

The individual foF1 eclipse time plots are quite accu-
rate (to better than 0.1 MHz except for brief intervals of
sporadic E occultation) and clearly minimize at maximum
obscuration time. Thus we can use the foF1 parameter
space =uctuations as indicators of the eclipse distortions.

Fig. 4 presents ten such quarter-hourly maps between
0830 and 1045 UT and two more at 1200 and 1300 UT.
The three sites located further East: Juliusruh, Warshaw and
Roma provided data to the tracing as boundary values. A

Grst point deserving notice is the wide latitude extent of the
eclipse plasma density depletion, which exceeded 1300 km
radius at El Arenosillo (southern Spain).

The eclipse depletion should appear later than 0900 UT
from the western longitudes. From 0830 to 0900 UT, the
hole observed West of the 0◦ longitude is probably the
last eAect of the Atlantic large-scale gravity-wave apparent
on the Losquet scans. The eclipse depletion is maximum
at 1015 UT. It recedes from 10:45 UT as expected by the



eastward Moon shadow motion. At 1200 UT, the solar
eclipse eAects disappear completely. This perturbation is too
wide (a quasi-circle of diameter much larger than 1000 km)
and too fast (around 790 m=s, that is Moon shadow veloc-
ity) to be imputed to anything else than the solar eclipse. For
instance, the southernmost station El Arenosillo, about

Fig. 4. Contour maps of foF1 quarter-hourly values between 0830 and 1045 UT and between 1200 and 1300 UT drawn on a 50× 50 km
grid. An open circle is drawn on the eclipse path when the Moon shadow is projected on the ionosphere (at 1015 and 1030 UT) at 200 km
height above Western Europe.

1300 km from totality, measured depletions of −20% on
foF1, −17% on foF2.

The peak around Cailhau at 1200 UT is possibly the Grst
sign of an emergent bow wave. At 1300 UT above Ebre,
5.75 MHz contour reveals a frontal peak in F1 layer electron
density, that was observed on the individual Ebre plot in



Fig. 4. (Continued).

Fig. 3. This wave propagates southward at around 80 m=s.
Its properties are discussed in a companion paper (Altadill
et al., this issue).

Fig. 5 presents 12 quarter-hourly foF2maps between 0845
and 1130 UT. The Moon’s shadow at 300 km is plotted on
the map. The eclipse disturbance is delayed by about 30 min
on the maximum obscuration time, as visible in Fig. 3. The
1030 UT map shows a minimum foF2 area centered on 4◦W
when the Moon’s shadow has already reached 7◦E.

Two episodes of foF2 depletion occur, respectively, at
0945 and 1100 UT near the 0◦ longitude and between 45
and 55◦ latitude.

4. Discussion

The main purpose of our discussion is to relate the
two 2D critical frequency maps to the Losquet radar scans.



Consistency between the two sets of measurements would
conGrm the variations and allow a Gner resolution mapping
for distances until 1200 km from the Losquet radar.

On Losquet scans, the major phenomenon is observed
between 0930 and 1130 UT as a large increase of group path
of 300 km. This depletion is obviously due to the eclipse
electron density loss.

Fig. 5. Contour maps of foF2 quarter-hourly values between 0845 and 1130 UT drawn on a 50× 50 km grid. An open circle is drawn on
the eclipse path when the Moon shadow is projected on the ionosphere (at 1015 and 1030 UT) at 300 km height above Western Europe.

We will refer to two features most noticeable on the
quarter-hourly maps (0845 UT on foF1 and 1100 UT on
foF2), and to another eAect more apparent on the Losquet
scans between 0930 and 1000 UT on the northern azimuths.

(1) We noticed in Section 3 (Fig. 4) the important foF1
hole starting at 0845 in North-West Spain which seems to
move to North-East across Brittany toward central England.



Fig. 5. (Continued).

A residual of the foF1 density hole observed on the west area
from 0830 to 0930 UT is measured at FRC. The Doppler
measurements conGrm the North-Eastward displacement.
The Losquet scans on 198–201◦ (0830 UT) and on 24–27◦

(0900 UT) conGrm this depletion and its motion. We cannot
presently relate this singularity to any direct eclipse eAect.
The non-trivial character of this hole and of its displacement
is presently diNcult to interpret.

(2) The foF2 depletion around Poitiers at 1100 UT (Fig.
5) can be compared with the 138–141◦ scans from Losquet
(Fig. 2). For this area and time, the foF1 variations are
uniform; the abnormal re=ection is therefore taking place at
F2 layer levels between 650 and 900 km group path distance
from Losquet. Looking back from Fig. 5 at 1100 UT, we
notice a steep density gradient in this direction around the
700 km distance (slightly North of Cailhau). Propagation



on such a steep gradient would justify the abrupt shortening
of path distance observed on the Losquet scans (Davies and
Rush, 1985).

(3) A third anomaly concerns the time shift of the steep
gradient Grst visible at 0917 from 00◦ and maintained at
1005 UT on the 24–27◦ scans. On the northern area the
ionosondes are lacking at distances over 250 km from
Losquet. Here, the Losquet scans pose a problem that we
presently cannot solve with the critical frequency maps.
Ray-tracing of our data might be extrapolated suNciently
to North to allow an interpretation of these =uctuations.

5. Summary

The solar eclipse eAect in the ionosonde measurements
and in the foF1 and foF2 maps is clearly shown as the major
eAect in the ionosphere. Other main results of this study can
be given as follows:

(1) The vertical incidence ionosondes network used for the
eclipse campaign allowed us to partly understand the
Losquet Gne scale variations.

(2) The 20 min time shift of the foF2 minimum relative to
the maximum obscuration time at the F2 peak altitude
is accurately conGrmed for Francourville. At Ebre, the
delay is about 25 min.

(3) Everywhere, the F1 density decrease is everywhere
synchronous with the eclipse function.

(4) Paradoxical minima at about 0900 UT for the F1 layer
and 1100 UT for the F2 layer deserve physical inter-
pretation that will take more work to ascertain.

About this last result, further analysis of the data (for
example using with our ionosonde networks the techniques
presented by Morgan et al. (1978) and speciGc simulations
(ray-tracing, etc.) should help to diAerentiate the various
modes of ionospheric oscillations.
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